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The most efficient approach to dairy production improvement could be a veterinarian herd

health and production management programme, HHPM" Veterinarians in North-eastern Thailand

should be trained to familiarize at herd level instead of individual sick animal level. This refers to

student curriculum and professional training in this field. The first step is definition of

farmer's goals. The overall inventory of the herd situation, that is assessment of strengths

and weaknesses, has to be analyzed and the next step would be the creation of a record system

focussed on a priority ranking. Veterinarians can start regular farm visits for animal monitoring,

farming conditions and data collection. All data are converted to herd and farm performance

indicators, then compared to the goal sets and reference figures for the region' The outcome of

herd performance is the reason to design an advisory and intervention programme. The report of

farm visits is used at the next visit for checking whether the farmer has carried out the advice

given and for follow-up activities. The implementation of herd health and production management

programme in the North-east will cost money, man power and time, but costs should be

regarded as investment. ln the starting phase, many things have to be done and ranking order of

activities has to be set. The routine monitoring programme must be built up gradually but steadily.

Herd health and production management programme by the veterinarian could help the farmers

to improve productivity, quality and profits in the long run.
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ln the early of 80's the number of dairy cattle in Thailand was 67,672 while eurrently

their number is about 288,646. Dairy husbandry in North-eastern Thailand has experienced

quite some development over the last decade. The average herd size of those farms is 2O

(ranging from 10 to 50 cows) (Chantalakkana, 1994; Pant, 1998). Dairy production is

relevant for Thai economy because the costs of importations of milk and dairy products increase

annually. Compared to crop production, the income from dairy farming points to a more profitable

business for the North-east. Many Thai dairy farms in this region are relatively small-sized and

using small plots of land. They are usually family runned enterprises although some larger herds

are present. The predominant problems appear to be in the areas of cattle nutrition, including

inadequate roughage availability and supply, over-condition of the body throughout the lactation,

poor milk harvesting methods and mastitis, reproductive performance, some endemic diseases

and milk quality. Herd health management and disease control have been introduced to farmers

since dairying started in Thailand. However, dairy extension, veterinarians and farmers used to

focus on individual health care more than on herd health. Many diseases in dairy cattle in

Thailand have been reported such as infertility or repeated breeder, retained placenta, metritis,

mastitis, blood parasites, tramatic recticulitis, milk fever, ketosis, acidosis, laminitis, abomasal

displace as well as viral diseases (Aiumlamai, 1999). Furthermore, an overall deficiency could

be named the lack of raw data and general information about herd performance in the respective

farming areas. These deficiencies add to the problem of warm humid climate (heat stress) which

does not favour the optimal husbandry conditions for cattle, especially the imported breed like

Holsteins (Pholpark et al., 1994, Aiumlamai et al., 1997)

The question arises; what could be done to, at least partly, overcome and prevent such

problems. One possible way to approach these problems could be the establishment of a

veterinary herd health and production management programme, adequately fit to the needs of the

Thai dairy farmers in this region.

This paper deals with the outlines of such a programme and discusses the possible ways

for implementation of such a programme.
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Veterinary herd health and production management, HHPM, the general picture

A properly designed programme for HHPM on dairy farms operates according to a preset

protocol (rigure 1)

farmer's goals ..<::l]# reference values
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animal monitoring

T
all data are processed into performance indicators

I
probability diagnosis at herd level (health, reproduction, production)

I
design of intervention and advisory plans

I
follow-up at next visit

problem analysis

risk factors

problem solving

Figure 1 The protocol for herd health and production management with three cycles:

routine monitoring, problem analysis and problem prevention"

The first step in the protocol is to define farmer's goals. ln order to be able to define these

goals, it would be best to make an overall inventory of the herd situation with respect to cattle

present in the different age classes and lactation stages, productivity, health, reproduction, young

stock rearing, farming conditions. Then the strong and weak points of that particular farm can be

established and priorities for improvement defined by farmer and veterinarian. Goals are set on

the basis of these priority ranking. The next step would be the creation of some recording system

on the farm. The objective of such a system is to provide the farmer and the veterinarian with a

simple clear overview over the milking and non:milking herd with respect to issues like animal

__mgnitoring farm

conditions

monitoring

data
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identification, calving date, calving history, heat dates, service dates, pregnancy check results,

dry off dates, diseases, culling and milk production data, and preferably milk quality data. This

could be a wall-chart, coupled to a pocket-size notebook for recording daily events in all farming

areas, for example a fertility barn chart as shown in table '1.

Table 1 Example of part of a fertility barn chart for a dairy herd.

Calving

date

Cow

no.

Parity Estrus

date

lnsemination

dates

Pregnancy Dry Culling

check date date

2-\-[\ \035S\55

7-1-44 40390122

9-1-44 404010187

\b-2

23-2

open

2b-A

8-6;13-9;26-10

8-3 22-10

Based on the priorities set, the veterinarian can start regular farm visits for animal moni-

toring, farm conditions and the data collection. Monitoring should comprise the whole spectrum of

{arming areas in order to obtain broad insight into the farm operation.

Monitoring of animals includes e.g. checking body condition, rumen fill, faecal

consistency, undigested particles in the faeces, teat end condition, skin lesions, claw health,

ovarian cyclicity and uterine function, possibly expanded with additional examinations like

California Mastitis Test on milk samples, checking for vaginal discharge, blood sampling for

serology. Monitoring of farm conditions involves e.g. checking the milk harvesting procedures,

postmilking teat dipping, hygiene standards, roughages, concentrates, ration formulation, feeding

management, hygiene and cleanness of the premisses, shade, drinking water supply, storage

and delivery of milk.

It is highly desirable to have the milk production per cow estimated or weighed at least

once a week. This is not only for economic reasons but also because production figures can be

used as a monitoring tool too: do the production figures per cow follow a regular lactation curve

or not; and if not, are deviations a signal for deficiencies in other farming areas like nutrition or

health?
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Monitoring can be done in a rather superficial manner, just to get an overall picture of the

herd. But it can also be done in a more quantitative manner, for example, scoring the body

condition of all individual cows on a range from 1 to 5. All these data are collected during the farm

visit and converted into herd and farm performance indicators. An example of a monthly list of

herd performance indicators (the herd monitor) is given in table 2'
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Table 2 The monthly list or monitor

Date of visit

Herd standard cow

- Fat (uo)

- Protein (2,)

- Cows milking

- Cow dry

- Young stock

Reproduction

- Cows calved

- Retained placenta

- Abnormal vaginal discharge

- Metritis

- Cystic ovary

- True anestrus

- Abortions

- 1"t service

- 2nd service

- o/oP r eg / preg examinations

- Serviceszpregnancy

- DIM at l" service

- DIM at conception

- Cows > 85 DIM & not bred

* Age at 1" breeding I



Milk quality & mastitis

- Bulk tank SCC

- Bulk milk bacteria count

- 1't mastitis cases

- Repeat cases

- Cow SCC > 500,000 cellszml (or C.M.T. 1)

Cow health & nutrition

- No. Cow < 60 DIM

- Milk fever

- Ketosis

- LDA

- Off feed

- Diarrhea

- Lameness

Culling

- Mastitis-udder

- Reproductive failure

- Feet ,/ legs

- Disease / injury

- Low production

Calf & heifer health

- Diarrhea treated

- Pneumonia treated

- Dead 1"' month

- Dead 1 month to calving
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Source : Brand et al. (1996)

These indicators are then compared to the goals set and possibly reference figures for

the region. The outcome of that comparison may be that the herd performs very well, rather

insufficiently or very poor in a certain area. The latter two cases are reason to design an advisory

programme or carry oul interventions. The findings of monitoring and the outcome of the
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synthesis including the advice and intervention are recorded on a farm visit report. This report is

used the next time for checking whether the farmer has carried out the advice given and for follow

up activities when needed.

In case of suddenly occurring problems, action is taken to tackle these problems during

a series of subsequent farm visits. Problem analysis and solving, hence, is an additional part

to the routine HHPM programme of monitoring.

ln order to make a HHPM programme operational in the North-eastern region, several

lines of action should be followed.

First of all, the training of veterinarians should be adequate. They should familiarize

themselves with the appraoch at population level inslead of individual sick animal. This not only

refers to student curricula, but also to the training of professionals in the field. lf training programmes

are defined, it would be best to hand out certificates to make it visible to the outside world that

these veterinarians indeed have invested and constantly are investing in acquiring knowledge and

skills in the domain of herd health and production management. This would be a kind of

continuing education for veterinarians in the field and the universities. Curricular training for new

veterinarians would start at level of population medicine.

Secondly, it is highly advisable that a region-based data recording and collection center

is created, where raw data from the different farms comes together and is integrated with other

information, like Al data. This substantially increases the efficiency of data collection and data

handling in general and represents a means for improved cost-effectiveness. Before such

a center is operational, the veterinarian and the farmer should work with on-farm recording

systems (handwritten; wallcharts etc). The efforts for building up such a recording system should

clearly come from both sides, because both will benefit from it.

Thirdly, all basic materials should be available on beforehand; e.g. cars, the HHPM

protocols, monitoring tools, sampling materials, hand-recording sheets, veterinarian equipment.

Fourthly, the HHPM programme is a product, an advisory service product. Hence,

it should be clearly defined so that the farmer knows exaclly what hezshe can expect the next

farm visit and later. The execution of the protocol and monitoring activities should be structured

and well planned over time, and shown to himzher for discussion and further detailing" On a

particular farm the HHPM programme should work as a tailor-made as possible, in order to

facilitate for the farmer to identify himzherself with it.
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Fifthly, the regional reference values should be established. These can be based on the

data of a large group of farmers or in other ways like using good performance data from a leading

farm in the region" An example of some performance reference values is given in table 3 below.

Table 3 An example of Performance Reference Values for dairy farms

Average of maiden heifers ai conception

o/a of cows pregnant, lactating

o/a of cows non-pregnant, lactating

,/o of cows pregnant, non-lactating

a/o of cows non-pregnant, non-lactating

Average days in milk of all lactating cows

Average lactation length

Average dry period length

Average interval calving to conception

Average number of days open

Average services per conception

Average annual culling rate

15 mo

42o/o

41o/o

17o/o

0

1 50 days

305 days

60 days

85 days

1 00 days

'1.5

25o/o

Source: Brand et al. (1 996)

Reference performance figures can be used for comparing actual current data of a

particular herd with. Where deviations occur, there is room for analysis and possibly

improvement. These figures furthermore may help stimulating the farmer in trying to achieve

the HHPM goals. Farmers could be ranked on a yearly basis by using the reference performance

figures and their own herd performance figures. lt sometimes can be turned into a certain element

of competition among farmers, ultimately resulting in a top rank certificate or price.

The implementation of HHPM in the region will cost money. The question is not so much

how much money is invested this way in problem solving and problem prevention, but rather what

the benefits-to-costs-ratio would be. The benefits could be listed as follows:

- Having more insight into milk production figures and health data would mean that

information becomes available for genetic improvement of cows and sires in that field.

Also excellent cows could be detected this way.
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- A better nutrition and feeding management, as can be detected through milk

production data, health and reproduction performance figures, will increase the overall output ol

the farm and can be considered the foundation for sound reproductive performance and general

disease resistance in the herd.

- Paying more attention to issues related to the quality of the delivered milk (somatic cell

count, bacteria count, foodborne pathogens) will ultimately lead to safeguarding consumer

market access and less costs related to quality loss.

- Monitoring health and diseases, installing disease control and prevention programmes,

and training the farmer in disease detection and disease prevention will lead to a reduction o{

economic losses due to disease occurrence. Hence, farm economic results will be improved by

cost reduction and income increase.

- Finally, a well-operated dairy farm which has a good performance of its cattle and

shows well maintained clean sanitary premisses will increase the public image. The social

standing of dairy farmers will be improved too.

Veterinarian HHPM is in its starting phase in Thailand. This means that many things have

to be done. However, one cannot execute everything at the same time and, therefore, a ranking

order of activities has to be determined.

For the North-eastern region ii appears best to start with a few well-motivated dairy

farms, say 5 farms per veterinarian. They can serve as demonstration farms for further extension

work. On these demo-farms a well designed simple clear HHPM service product has to be

defined and delivered. The highest priorities in such a programme seem to be in the area of

nutrition (roughage availability, roughage supply, concentrates supply, ration formulation) and

feeding management according to needs per lactation stage; milking hygiene, milking technique

and mastitis control; reproductive performance; milk quality issues.

The routine monitoring programme must be built up gradually but steadily. lt can be

expanded by specific problem approach modules (e.g. claw lameness, calf diarrhoea). ffre

respective elements from the protocol must be well defined and soundly handled. The farmer

should be aware of what is going on and should be made partner in the efforts. He is not the one

who will be told what to do, but he should slowly become a discussion partner ior the veterinarian

because the farmer ultimately has to make the decisions. For proper decision-making there is a

strong need for data; a recording system is therefore a prerequisite for a HHPM programme as

well as appropriate cow identification (Arthur et al., 1 996, Brand et al., 1996)
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The veterinarian fees to be charged for HHPM programme implementation can in the {irst

stages also be regarded as an investment, especially on the first demo-farms. For example,

the first 6 or 12 months the HHPM programme service is given free of charge and afterwards for

a certain fee per hour. Medicines and materials are excluded from this per hour fee and will be

charged separately" Once, the HHPM programme is running on more farms, this can be operated

on the basis of membership fees, the farmer being a member of the HHPM service organisation.

At regional level, and possibly at national leveltoo, discussions have to take place which

are focussed on joining forces for the benefit of all. Joining forces for creating mutually accessible

databases: the farmer and the veterinarian provide data to that database, and at the same time

they obtain data from the database like Al data, sire information, data from disease control

programmes. ln this way, efforts of different disciplines merge in order to improve overall dairy

production in the region, to optimize individual farm performance, to increase social standing of

the famer's community and to improve consumer safety and meet quality demands related to

dairy products.
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